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AUCTION RESULTS - FROM 14 TO 16 JANUARY 2020

Important Jewellery, Important Watches, Vintage Hermès auction, under the 
hammer of François Tajan, organised by Artcurial, in January 2020 at the Hôtel 
Hermitage, Monte-Carlo

On 14, 15 and 16 January, Artcurial hosted its 
first auctions of the year, Watches, Jewellery 
and Vintage Hermès in the splendour of The 
Hermitage Hotel. This new edition confirms 
the great interest of international collectors 
whose enthusiasm acquired a total of €6.1 M / 
$6,8M$, with 5 lots sold above €100,000.  
This auction session was marked by the 
noted yearly progression of timepiece sales, 
strengthening Artcurial’s position as key player 
on the luxury market.
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MONACO - Following two days of public exhibition within legendary Hotel 
Hermitage, François Tajan launched the three-day auction event held on the 14, 
15, and 16 January 2020.
More than 300 people visited the exhibition room at the vernissage to discover 
the pieces of Jewellery, Watches and Vintage Hermès, gathered by respective 
house specialists, totalling €6 126 652 / $6 797 183.
This exciting result is particularly due to the success of Collector Timepieces 
and predominantly Le Temps est Féminin, the collector watches chapter 
dedicated to ladies’ timepieces, including two lots sold for more than €200, 000.

As always, foreign collectors were particularly active again this season, 
representing 72% of the volume of global sales, almost 35 different 
nationalities.

Year after year, session after session, Artcurial strengthens its place of 
reference in Monaco, thus demonstrating the attractiveness and the dynamism 
of the Principality for the luxury market.

« An extraordinarily stimulating 2020 edition at Hotel 
Hermitage. More than €6.1 M for our winter session 
reaching record prices for the 3 specialties.
And always more international buyers, notably Russian and 
Asian.We eagerly anticipate next summer, with in addition to 
our historical specialities in the Principality, the 2nd edition of 
Monaco Sculptures. »

François Tajan, 
Deputy Chairman, Artcurial SAM

     

LOT 497 : René LALIQUE, an opal, 
diamond, enamel and 18k yellow gold 
choker – circa 1898.  
Sold for €195 000 / $216 450 fees 
included (est. €150 000 - 200 000) 

Lot 715 : HERMÈS, 2012, birkin 30 
bag, Rose Indien Doblis calskin 
leather. 
Sold for €54 000/ $59 940 fees 
included (est. €8 000 - 12 000)

Lot 806 : PATEK PHILIPPE, a platinum 
and diamond set manual winding lady’s 
wristwatch,bracelet with diamonds - 
circa 1959.
Sold for €225 000/ $249 750 fees 
included (est. €150 000 - 250 000)



Important Jewellery
With two sessions on Wednesday 15 January dedicated to Jewellery, the Department 
totals €2,938,975 / $3,260,631.
It was during the course of the evening auction that the most exciting events took place 
as frenzied bidding confronted buyers both onsite and over the telephone, battling over 
a René Lalique choker which reached the high end of its estimate or €195,000€ / $216 
763. The much sought-after prize was acquired by a private European collector.
An exquisite diamond «Ombelle» trembling brooch by René Boivin doubled its estimate, 
reaching €50,700 / $56,400.

Also note-worthy was the interest of private collectors and enthusiasts for Italian 
jewellery by Bulgari, De Grisogono and MarinaB including a pair of earrings estimated at 
€12,000 which sold for €52,000/ $57, 803.

The gemstone market evolves, the supremacy of diamonds is shaken by a return to antic 
cuts. The auction was dominated by the sale of a platinum ring set with a 9.52 carat 
cushion-cut diamond, which was snapped up for €122,200 / $135, 838.

In closing, we should note the outstanding success of the sale of part of Italian actress 
Ornella Muti’s collection. 80% of lots were sold, the majority of which above their 
estimates.
With sustained results for the jewellery auction, the dynamism of the Principality is 
reinforced and confirmed year after year.

     

LOT 613 :RENÉ BOIVIN, a diamond, 
tsavorite, platinum and 18k gold 
brooch - circa 1939
Sold for €195 000 / $216 450 fees 
included (est. €150 000 - 200 000)

LOT 615 : A diamond and 14k white 
gold necklace. 
Sold for €169 000 / $187 590 fees 
included (est. €140 000 - 160 000) 

LOT 496 : A diamond and platinum 
ring.
Sold for €122 200 / $135 642  fees 
included (est. €55 000 - 65 000)
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« This year, Italian jewellery was celebrated by private collectors with 
a surge of bids on pieces by MarinaB, Bulgari or De Grisogono, and on 
Ms O Mutti’s collection. »

Julie Valade, 
Important Jewellery Director, Artcurial
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Important Watches & Le Temps est féminin
On 14 and 16 January, Artcurial’s Watch department organised two separate auctions: 
Important Watches and Le Temps est Féminin, dedicated to ladies’ timekeepers and now 
an essential and eagerly anticipated event in the Principality. 
With 80% of the lots sold, these two chapters totalled €2,528,302 / $2,805,012 with 4 
beautiful pieces exceeding 100, 000 euros including three from Le Temps est Féminin. 
Two platinum and diamond secret watches by Swiss manufacturer Patek Philippe, ref 
3266/95 (lot 806) and the ref 310025 (lot 807) reached the highest bids of these two days, 
awarded to a Middle Eastern collector, €225,000 / $249,750 each, almost doubling their 
estimates.
They were followed by a Rolex Comex, ref. 5514, (lot160), that belonged to a diver, 
delivered with numerous accessories, sold for €110,500 / $122,655 and a Nautilus, ref 
3700/01 by the illustrious manufacture Patek Philippe and a Royal Oak by Audemars 
Piguet.

The chapter dedicated to pocket watches experienced a resounding success with the 
dispersion of two private collections totalling €409,670 / $455,391 or nearly 20% of the 
overall sales figure.
We must point out the note-worthy results obtained by lot number 57, a pocket watch 
by manufactory Moricand & Degrange which reached a price tenfold its estimate, i.e. 
€7,500 / $8,337 and lot 169 from House Audemars Piguet, sold €49,400 / $54,806, 
quadrupling its estimate.

Lot 160 : ROLEX, Submariner 
«Comex 883», a stainless steel 
automatic driver’s wristwatch - 
circa 1978. 
Sold for €110 500/ $122 655 fees 
included (est.€80 000 - 100 000)

Lot 807 : PATEK PHILIPPE, a plati-
num and diamond set manual winding 
lady’s wristwatch, bracelet with 
diamonds - circa 1959. 
Sold for €225 000/ $249 750 fees 
included (est. €150 000 - 250 000)

Lot 806 : PATEK PHILIPPE, a 
platinum and diamond set manual 
winding lady’s wristwatch,bracelet 
with diamonds - circa 1959.
Sold for €225 000/ $249 750 fees 
included (est. €150 000 - 250 000)

« Results consistent with market expectations, an increasingly 
important number of requests for rare pieces by Patek Philippe or 
Audemars Piguet, private collections have yet again been celebrated in 
both the Important Watches section and in the Le Temps est Féminin 
chapter. »

Marie Sanna-Legrand, 
Important Watches Director, Artcurial

     



          

Hermès Winter Collection
Thursday, 16 January, the Vintage Hermès & Fashion Arts department launched the third 
day of auction with 86 creations from the illustrious house totalling €659,375 / $731,541. 

The indispensable Birkin was the star of this winter’s auction and awarded the five 
highest bids including a Birkin 30 bag in Rose Indien Doblis calfskin leather sold for 
€54,000/ $59,940 (lot 715) over seven times its base estimate.

But the coloured versions (red, blue, orange, etc.) and exceptionally sought after skins 
were the primary focus of the highest bidding, including a Birkin 35  bag in Braise 
porosus crocodile sold for €48,100/ $53,391 (lot 745) or a Birkin 30 bag in Mykonos Blue 
ostrich sold for €28,000/ $31,125 (lot 721) Both were acquired by international collectors.

This much anticipated auction is attracting ever increasing attention by collectors from 
around the world, among other, limited editions and special orders.
Another noted lot was the splendid Birkin 25 bag in multi-coloured swift calfskin, named 
«One Two Three and Away We Go», created in collaboration with British designer, Nigel 
Peake which sold for €40,300/ $44,798 (lot 739) or an edition of the Quelle Idole bag in 
Gulliver orange and brown calfskin estimated €9,000 - 13,000 and sold €18,000/ $20,000 
(lot 755), designed by Jean-Louis Dumas, whose name is a play on words for «Kelly 
Doll».

Lot 715 : HERMÈS, 2012, Birkin 30 
bag, Rose Indien Doblis calfskin 
leather. 
Sold for €54 000/ $59 940 fees 
included (est. €8 000 - 12 000)

Lot 745 : HERMÈS, 2010, Birkin 35 
bag, Braise porosus crocodile.  
Sold for €48 100 / $53 391 fees 
included (est. €22 000 - 32 000)

Lot 739 : HERMÈS by NIGEL PEAKE, 
2018, Birkin 25 bag, «ONE TWO THREE 
AND AWAY WE GO». 
Sold for €40 300 / $44 733 fees 
included (est. €15 000 - 25 000)

« The trend for smaller formats is confirmed as demonstrated by this 
lovely Birkin 30 in Rose Indien Doblis calfskin leather which multiplied 
its estimate by sevenfold.
Limited editions also continue to attract a great deal of attention such 
as this Birkin 25 designed by Nigel Peake which was snapped up at 
€40,300, including fees. »

Alice Léger,  
Vintage Hermès Specialist, Artcurial
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Important Jewellery
Total : €2 938 975  / $3 260 631  
71 % of lots sold             €1 = $1,11           

LOT DESCRIPTION PRICE
(estimates in euros) BUYER

497 René LALIQUE, an opal, diamond, enamel and 18k 
yellow gold choker

€195 000 / $216 450  
(est : €150 000 - 200 000)

European  
collector

615 A diamond and 14k white gold necklace €169 000 / $187 590  
(est : €140 000 - 160 000) European client 

496 A diamond and platinum ring €122 200 / $135 642  
(est : €55 000 - 65 000) European client 

549 A diamond, platinum and 18k white gold ring €84 500 / $93 795  
(est : €70 000 - 80 000)

European  
collector 

571 A diamond and platinum ring €75 400 / $83 694  
(est : €60 000 - 80 000)

European  
collector 

RTCURIAL

Important Watches & Le Temps est Féminin
Total : €2 528 302  / $2 805 012  
80 % of lots sold          €1 = $1,11           Estimate : €2,324,300  

LOT DESCRIPTION PRICE
(estimates in euros) BUYER

806
PATEK PHILIPPE, platinum and diamond sel manual 
winding lady’s wristwatch, integrated bracelet with 
diamonds, Ref. 3266/95

€225 000 / $249 750  
(est : €150 000 - 250 000)

Middle-Eastern 
collector 

807
PATEK PHILIPPE, platinum and diamond set manual 
winding lady’s wristwatch, integrated bracelet with 
diamonds, Ref. 3100/25

€225 000 / $249 750   
(est : €150 000 - 250 000)

Middle-Eastern 
collector 

160 ROLEX Submariner «Comex 883», ref. 5514 / 5513 €110 500 / $122 655 
(est : 80 000 - 100 000)

American 
collector 

144 PATEK PHILIPPE Nautilus «Jumbo», ref 3700/1 €101 400 / $112 554  
(est : €80 000 - 120 000) European client 

97 AUDEMARS PIGUET Royal Oak, ref. 15305 €54 600 / $60 606  
(est : €40 000 - 60 000)

European 
collector 

HD visuals available upon request - Fee price included
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Hermès Winter Collection
Total : €659 375  / $731 541  
62 % of lots sold          €1  = $1,11           Estimate : €643,600  

LOT DESCRIPTION PRICE
(estimates in euros) BUYER

715 HERMES, Birkin 30 bag, Rose Indien Doblis calfskin 
leather 

€54 000 / $59 940  
(est : €8 000 - 12 000)

International 
collector 

745 HERMES, Birkin 35 bag, Braise porosus crocodile €48 100 / $53 391  
(est : €22 000 - 32 000)

European  
collector 

739
HERMES by NIGEL PEAKE, Birkin 25 bag, «One two 
three and away we go», Multicolor Swift calfskin 
leather

€40 300 / $44 733  
(est : €15 000 - 25 000)

European  
collector 

721 HERMES, 2019, Birkin 30 bag, Bleu Mykonos ostrich €28 000 / $31 080  
(est : €15 000 - 20 000)

International 
collector 

709 HERMES, 2004, Birkin 30 bag, Rouge H smooth 
porosus crocodile 

€26 000 / $28 860  
(est : €20 000 - 30 000)

Middle-Eastern 
collector 

RTCURIAL
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COMING SOON AT RTCURIAL 
7-8 February 2020 : Rétromobile 2020 by Artcurial Motorcars

23 February 2020: Urban Art auction, including the Rubik Mona Lisa by Invader

ABOUT RTCURIAL 
Paris-based multidisciplinary auction house Artcurial, founded in 2002, strengthened its
position as leader on the international art market in 2018. With 2 sales venues located in
Paris and Monaco, the House totalled 195.3 million euros revenue in 2018.
It caters for the whole spectrum of major specialities: Fine Arts to Decorative Arts,
Collectors’ Cars, Fine Jewellery, Fine Watches, Fine Wines and Spirits…
With a firm focus on the international market, Artcurial is able to leverage its
international network, with offices in Brussels, Milan, Monte-Carlo, Munich and Vienna
as well as a presence in Beijing and Tel Aviv, and biannual exhibitions in New York. In
October 2015, Artcurial organised its first sales in Hong Kong and Morocco. 

www.artcurial.com

RTCURIAL


